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— Rev. Lion, ships and angels: identifying coin weights found in Britain, 65, 261
— Rev. SCBI 49: The Normabon collection..., Part VI, Wiltshire to Yorkshire, Ireland to Wales, 70, 174
— The Ryther treasure trove, 65, 135
— A spark may yet remain: the medals of the Royal Humane Society, 67, 172
Barham (Suffolk) find 1990-6 (Celtic); 67, 93
Barnsley (Yorkshire) find 1991 (19th-20th c.); 62, 237
Bartlett, R., contributions to Coin Register; 62, 201; 63, 133; 65, 227
Barway (Cambridgesh.) find 1990 (Roman); 61, 167; 62, 237
Beaton, J.D., Coinage in Scotland, rev.; 67, 156
— contributions to Coin Register, 70, 154
— An early seventeenth-century hoard from Ardnave Point, Islay; 67, 108
— A late seventeenth-century hoard from Fauldhouse, West Lothian; 61, 133
— The 1991 Kelso treasure trove; 61, 82; read, 63, 167
— Rev. Coincraft’s standard catalogue of the coins of Scotland Ireland Channel Islands & Isle of Man; 69, 245
— Rev. Glasgow market tallies, rev.; 67, 159
— Rev. Prices, food and wages in Scotland 1550-1780; 65, 257
— Rev. Scottish currency, CD-Rom; 70, 175
— Rev. World of Money, CD-Rom; 70, 175
Baumre, J., The English mark: a history of the mark, marke or marc, an English ‘currency of account’ from Domesday to the 18th century and possibly to the 20th, rev.; 70, 173
Bean, S.C., The earliest staters from the area of the Dobunni; 64, 126
Beaumont (Cumbria) find 1991 (13th-14th c.); 61, 167
Bedworth (Warwicksh.) find 1994 (Celtic); 65, 215
Bentley (Suffolk) find 1990 (19th-20th c.); 61, 199
Beresford-Jones, R.D., death; 70, 190, 185, 192
Berga, Tatiana, SCBI 45: Latvian collections: Anglo-Saxon and later British coins, rev.; 67, 153
Berry, G., contributions to Coin Register; 67, 125
— Robert Bloomer in Colman Hill, a token-issuer misplaced; 62, 159
Besley, E.M., A Civil War hoard from Tregwynt, Pembrokeshire; 68, 119
— Coins and medals of the English civil war, rev.; 62, 229
— contributions to Coin Register; 61, 141; 62, 201; 63, 133; 64, 134; 65, 227; 66, 140; 67, 125; 68, 161; 69, 227; 70, 154
— The English Civil War mints at Truro and Exeter, 1642-1646; 62, 102; read, 63, 167
— Further notes on the York mint of Charles I; 61, 129
— Loose change: a guide to common coins and medals, rev.; 67, 159
— The mettology of the English Civil War coinages of Charles I; 61, 57
— A mid-fourteenth-century hoard from Llysdinam, Powys; 67, 104
— The 1996 Broughton (Oxon) coin hoard; 68, 154
— Recent coin hoards from Wales, 1985-1992; 63, 34
— Short Cross and other medieval coins from Llanfaes, Anglesey; 65, 46
— Two seventeenth-century notes; 64, 130
Bevan, Julia, contributions to Coin Register; 62, 201
— Sovereigns and standards, rev.; 65, 265
Bispham, J., contributions to Coin Register; 63, 133
Blackburn, M.A.S., Coinage under Stephen and the survival of government, rev.; 63, 167
— contributions to Coin Register, 61, 141; 62, 201; 63, 133; 64, 134; 65, 227; 66, 140; 67, 125; 68, 161; 69, 227; 70, 154
— Hiberto-Norse and Irish Sea imitations of Cnut’s quatrefoil type; 66, 1
— Kings, currency and alliances: history and coinage of southern England in the ninth century, rev.; 70, 169
— Lost money: interpreting Anglo-Saxon and Anglo-Norman coin finds, rev.; 67, 172
— Methelmun not Medeshamstede: an Anglo-Saxon mint at Melton Mowbray rather than Peterborough Abbey; 70, 143
— A new mint for Stephen – Rvci (Rochester); 63, 126
— A new type of Edward the Confessor for the ‘Newport’ mint; 63, 125
— Rev. An atlas of Anglo-Saxon and Norman coin finds 973-1086; 70, 172
— A second coin of king Eardulf of Northumbria and the attribution of the moneyer coins of king Ælfwald; 67, 97
— A small hoard from Polstead, Suffolk deposited c.1035; 61, 124
— A small purse hoard of Harthacnut coins from Bowthorpe, Norfolk; 61, 125
— Two new halfpennies of Edward the Elder and Athelstan; 63, 123
Blackfriars Bridge (London) find c.1996 (16th-17th c.); 69, 157
Blackhills (Dumfries and Galloway) find 1911 (14th c.); 66, 159
Blagan Hill (Wiltsh.) find 1993 (Roman); 63, 171
Blandford, R.J., contributions to Coin Register; 62, 201; 63, 133; 65, 227; 66, 140; 69, 227
— Late Roman precious-metal coin hoards from Britain: new light on some old problems, rev.; 66, 187
Blandford (Dorset) find 1997 (18th-19th c.); 67, 123
 Bolton, Angie, contributions to Coin Register; 67, 125: 68, 161; 69, 227; 70, 154
Bonser, M.J., A new type of Edward the Confessor for the ‘Newport’ mint; 63, 125
— contributions to Coin Register; 61, 141; 63, 133; 64, 134; 65, 227; 66, 140; 67, 125; 68, 161; 69, 227; 70, 154
— A case-history of British bullion: Cardiganshire silver and the feathers coinage 1671-1731; 63, 65; read, 63, 167
Boscombe Down (Wiltsh.) find 1990 (Roman); 61, 167
Bourke, E., death; 63, 170
Bowerchalke (Wilts.) find 1990–1 (Celtic); 61, 167
Bowthorpe (Norfolk) find 1991 (11th c.); 61, 125
Box (Wiltshire) find 1993 (12th c.); 63, 172
Bramdean Common (Hampsh.) find 1997 (10th–11th c.); 68, 143
Brettell, R.P.V., death; 68, 189
Bridgeport (Dorset) find 1993 (Roman); 63, 171
Briggs, Daphne [Nash], Rev. *The coinage of the Dobunni: money supply and coin circulation in Dobunnic territory*, 64, 165
— Iron age and Roman coins from Hayling Island temple; 62, 1
Broughton (Oxfordsh.) find 1996 (16th–17th c.); 68, 154
Brown, I.D., Active mints and the survival of Norman coins; 67, 1
— Rev. *Royal commemorative medals 1837–1977*, vol. 2, 3 and 6; 69, 251
Brundish (Suffolk) find 1992 (Roman); 62, 237
Butl Wharf (London) find 1996 (15th–17th c.); 67, 105
Burgate (Suffolk) find 1991 (Roman); 61, 167, 63, 171
Burnett, A.M., Rev. *Celtic coinage: Oxford and beyond*, 64, 164
— Somerton, Suffolk, treasure trove; 64, 127
Burton Overy (Leicestersh.) find 1994 (17th c.); 63, 172; 69, 167
Butser Hill (Hampsh.) find 1993 (Celtic); 63, 171
Buxton-with-Lamarsh (Norfolk) find 1991 (Celtic); 61, 167; 63, 171
Cambridge [Pembroke College] (Cambridgsh.) find 1874–5 (16th–17th c.); 69, 222
Camp, A., death; 61, 165
Canwell (Staffordsh.) find 1991 (12th c.); 62, 237
Carey, R., Medieval and early modern coin finds from South Ferriby, Humberside; 68, 95
Carter, M.K., death; 69, 253, 260
Cartwright, Caroline R., contribution to A Jacobean silver hoard from Butl Wharf, London; 67, 108
Cast (N Yorksh.) find 1993 (Roman); 63, 171
Cefn Coed (Mid Glamorgan) find 1986 (13th c.); 63, 86
Combes Bay (Gwynedd) find 1987–8 (16th c.); 63, 87
Challis, C.E., appointed vice president; 65, 258
— The career of Henry Slingsby; 61, 167
— Engravers and engraving at the Royal Mint in later Stuart England; 69, 253
— A new history of the Royal Mint, rev.; 62, 237
— Presidential address, 1991; 61, 162
— Presidential address, 1992; 62, 237
— Presidential address, 1993; 63, 172
— Rev. *A history of money from AD 800*; 66, 177
— Rev. *Metalurgy in Numismatics*, vol. 3; 63, 159
— Sanford Saltus medal awarded to; 63, 167
— Three notes on the Tudor mint; 68, 149
Chamis (I.O.W.) find 1992 (Roman); 62, 237
Chapmanslade (Wilts.) find 1993 (Roman); 63, 171
Cherry, J., The engraving of seals in the reign of Richard II and Henry IV; 69, 253
Chick, D.S., contributions to Coin Register; 66, 140; 67, 125; 68, 161
Chilton Foliat (Wilts.) find 1997 (16th–17th c.); 69, 154
Chirton (Wilts.) find 1991 (Celtic); 61, 167; 63, 171
Chown, J.F., *A history of money from AD 800*, rev.; 66, 177
Clancy, K., The reducing machine and the last coinage of George III; 70, 118
— Rev. Benedetto Pistrucci, principal engraver and chief medalist of the Royal Mint, 1783–1855; 67, 158
— The silver exchange of 1817; 67, 172
— William Wellesley Pole; 70, 192
Clark, J., contributions to Coin Register; 64, 134; 65, 227
Closeburn (Dumfries and Galloway) find 1996 (13th–14th c.); 68, 83
Coalville (Leicestersh.) find 1992 (Roman); 62, 237
Comber, C.H., The Anglo-Irish coinage of Elizabeth; 69, 253; exhibit; 69, 253
Congleton (Cheshire) find 1992 (10th–17th c.); 62, 237
Conte, W.J., A new type of Edward the Confessor for the ‘Newport’ mint; 63, 125
Conybeare, Clare, contributions to Coin Register; 63, 133
Cook, B.J., The bezant in Angevin England; 68, 183
— contributions to Coin Register; 61, 141; 62, 201; 63, 133; 64, 134; 65, 227; 66, 140; 67, 125; 68, 161
— council prize awarded to; 63, 167
— An early sixteenth-century silver hoard from Downham, Lancs; 66, 131
— Medieval and early modern coin finds from South Ferriby, Humberside; 68, 95
— New hoards from seventeenth-century England; 69, 146
— Recent Tudor hoards; 64, 70
— The Reigate (Brokes road) hoard; 64, 173
— Rev. *The short cross coinage 1150–1247* ... the voided long cross coinage 1247–1279 ... the English long cross pennies (1279–1499); 65, 254
— A small sixteenth century hoard of European gold coins; 62, 194
— Two sterling hoards from the Scottish Borders; 61, 161
Coxtam, G.L., The ‘cock bronze’ and other related Iron Age bronze coins found predominantly in West Sussex and Hampshire; 69, 1
— Further confirmation of a Kentish alliance? – light shed by a new bronze unit of Verica; 66, 113
— An overstruck silver unit of Verica; 67, 95
Coupar, Sally-Anne, A parcel of silver pennies from the Blackhills hoard; 67, 99
Coupland, S.C., A survey of the coinage of Charles the Bald; 61, 161
Courtney, Yolanda C., Rev. *The tokens, checks, metallic tickets, passes and tallies of Wales 1800–1993*; 64, 169
Cowell, M.R., contribution to Earduulf: a significant addition to the coinage of Northumbria; 65, 30
— A sceat of Ethelbert I of East Anglia and recent finds of coins of Beonna; 65, 17
— *Metalurgy in Numismatics*, vol. 3; rev.; 63, 159
— The metrology of the English Civil War coinages of Charles I: 61, 57

COX, N. and A.G., The tokens, checks, metallic tickets, passes and tolls of Wales 1800–1993, rev.; 64, 169

CRAFTER, T.C.R., contributions to Coin Register: 66, 140
— A re-examination of the classification and chronology of the cross-and-crosslets type of Henry II: 68, 42

CRIBB, J.E., The numismatic designs of Eric Gill, read: 69, 253

Crowmarsh (Oxfordsh.) find 1992 (Roman); 69, 208

Culdoich Farm (Highland) find 1997 (14th–15th c.); 68, 88

Culross (Fife) find 1996 (16th c.); 68, 90

CURTIS, M., contributions to Coin Register: 66, 140; 67, 125

D’AMBROSIO, M., American numismatic libraries, read; 64, 173

DANSON, E.W., contributions to Coin Register: 62, 201; 67, 125; 69, 227

DAVIES, G., The Howard Linecar Lecture 1999 – The single currency in perspective: 69, 187; read. 69, 253
— A history of money, from ancient times to the present day, rev. 66, 177

DAVIES, J.A., contributions to Coin Register: 61, 141; 62, 201; 63, 133; 64, 134; 65, 227; 66, 140; 67, 125; 68, 161
— Iron age coinage in Norfolk, read: 69, 253
— Rev. SCBI 42: South Eastern Museums ... Ancient British ... to 1279; 65, 252

DAWSON, A., The Short Cross moneyers of Shrewsbury: 62, 193

DAY, J., Monnaies et marchés au moyen âge, rev.; 68, 255


DELME-RADCLIFFE, GLADYS M., death: 70, 180, 185, 192

Deopham (Norfolk) find 1993 (Roman); 63, 171

Devizes (Wiltsh.) find 1975 (18th c.); 67, 123

DICKINSON, M.F., contributions to Dividing seventeenth-century tokens between London and Middlesex: 61, 94

— SCBI 43: The Norweb collection ... Part III, Hampshire to Lincolnshire, rev.; 62, 229

— SCBI 44. The Norweb collection ... Part IV, Norfolk to Somerset, rev.; 64, 167

— SCBI 46: The Norweb collection ... Part V, Staffordshire to Westmorland, rev.; 66, 184

— SCBI 49: The Norweb collection ... Part VI, Wiltshire to Yorkshire, Ireland to Wales. rev.; 70, 174

Doncaster (S Yorkshire) find 1993 (Roman); 63, 171

DOGLAN, S.P., contributions to Coin Register; 64, 134; 65, 227; 67, 125

Dorking (Surrey) find 1817 (9th c.); 68, 141

DOTY, R.G., American numismatic collections, read; 64, 173
— Italiano fato profugo – numismatic studies dedicated to Vladimir and Elvira Eliza Cline-Stefanelli, rev.; 66, 184
— The Soho Mint and the industrialization of money, rev.; 69, 246

DOUBLEDAY, G.V., death, 63, 163
— elected honorary member; 61, 161

Downham (Lancash.) find 1992 (15th–16th c.); 62, 237; 66, 131

DUNCU, M., death; 65, 258

Dumfries (Dumfries and Galloway) find 1878 (13th c.); 64, 41; 66, 125

DUMVILLE, D.N., Kings, currency and alliances: history and coinage of southern England in the ninth century, rev.; 70, 169

DUNGER, G.T., contributions to Coin Register; 61, 141; 62, 201; 63, 133; 65, 227


Durlington (Wiltsh.) find 1993 (Roman); 63, 171

DYER, C., The Howard Linecar Lecture 1997 – Peasants and coins: the uses of money in the middle ages; 67, 30; read, 67, 172

DYER, G.P., Gold and the Goschen pound note [Presidential address, 1995]; 65, 185
— Gold, silver and the double-double [Presidential address, 1994]; 64, 114

— Quarter-sovereigns and other small gold patterns of the mid-Victorian period [Presidential address, 1997]: 67, 73

— A study of the copper coinage of William IV [Presidential address, 1998], read: 68, 191
— Thomas Graham’s copper survey of 1857 [Presidential address, 1995]; 66, 60

Dykes, D.W., John Gregory Hancock and the Westwood brothers: an eighteenth-century token consortium [Presidential address, 1999]; 69, 173
— John Stubbs Jorden, die sinker, medallist and glasshouse manufacturer, read; 67, 172
— Rev. British copper tokens 1811–1820, including those of Ireland, the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands; 69, 248
— Rev. Loose change: a guide to common coins and medals; 67, 159
— Rev. The Oxford book of money; 65, 263
— Samuel Garbett: entrepreneur, political lobbyist and coinage reformer, read; 66, 187
— The tokens of Thomas Mynd [Presidential address, 2000]; 70, 90
— Who was ‘R.Y.? searching for an identity; 67, 115

EAGLEN, R.J., Gouged reverse dies in the quatrefoil issue of Cnut; 70, 12
— The mint of Huntingdon; 69, 47; read, 69, 253

East Dereham (Norfolk) find 1991 (7th c.); 61, 150

East Worlington (Devon) find 1895 (17th c.); 62, 152

EDGE, B., The first dictionary of numismatica, rev.; 64, 169

Ednam (Roxburghshire) find 1995 (13th–14th c.); 66, 33

EIDWARDS, M., contributions to Coin Register; 63, 133

EGAN, G., Alhage seals and the national coinage – some parallels in design; 61, 31

EIMER, A.C., In pursuit of the Pingos, read: 62, 232
— Medallic portraits of the Duke of Wellington, rev.; 64, 168

— The Pingo family and medal-making in eighteenth-century Britain, rev.; 68, 181

ELDERTON, Ronald, presentation of medal to; 61, 161
Essendon (Hertfordsh.) find 1993 (Celtic); 63, 171

Ewing, M.I.H., Royal commemorative medals 1837–1977, vols 2, 3 and 6, rev.; 69, 251


Eynesford (Kent) finds 1993 (12th–14th c.); 63, 172

Farting, C.R.S., The Norman mint of Carlisle, read; 68, 185

Fauldhouse (W Lothian) find 1993 (16th–17th c.); 63, 171

Farting, C.R.S., The Norman mint of Carlisle, read; 68, 185

Field, Michele, Convict love tokens: the leaden hearts the convicts left behind, rev.; 69, 201

Field, P.W., Did Edward IV strike coins in England and Scandinavia, rev.; 67, 147

Field, R.J., Statistical methods for identifying possible issuers’ names for London seventeenth-century tokens between London and Middlesex; 61, 94

Fenwick, Valerie, A scept of Ethelbert I of East Anglia and recent finds of coins of Beonna; 65, 1

Field, Michele, Convict love tokens: the leaden hearts the convicts left behind, rev.; 69, 201

Fillingham (Warwicksh.) find 1997 (13th c.); 69, 201

Finn, P., death; 70, 181, 185, 192

— Rev. Encyclopaedia of British Numismatics, vol I, vol II part I; 65, 262

— Rev. Encyclopaedia of British Numismatics, vol II part II; 67, 161

Fleeth, R.J., Statistical methods for identifying possible issuers’ names for London seventeenth-century tokens displaying only initials; 70, 150

Freeman, Jessica, The mystery of coiners and the king’s moneymen of the Tower of London, c.1340–c.1530; 70, 67

Freeman, J.C., death; 63, 170

Fressingfield (Suffolk) find 1997 (16th–17th c.); 69, 146

Fring (Norfolk) finds 1990–1 (Celtic); 61, 167; 62, 237


Gaspard, P.P., A comedy of errors: the ‘withdrawn’ sixpence of 1887; 67, 167

— A mis-struck shilling of George III: many questions and a few answers; 67, 111

— Two seventeenth-century die-sinking errors; 61, 137

Gatehouse of Fleet (Dumfries and Galloway) find 1985 (13th–14th c.); 64, 49

Gaunt, D.J., Gregory Dowling of Millbrook, a token-issuing trader to America; 62, 154

Gemmill, Elizabeth, Changing values in medieval Scotland: a study of prices, money, and weights and measures, rev.; 65, 256

Gibson, A.J.S., Prices, food and wages in Scotland 1550–1700, rev.; 65, 257

Gilbert, A.J., Rev. Convict love tokens: the leaden hearts the convicts left behind; 69, 250

Gillett, A., A second coin of king Edgar of Northumbria and the attribution of the money coins of king Ælfric; 67, 97

Goldsmith, Lorna, Tickets and passes to ‘scenes of gay delight’: the 18th century London pleasure gardens; 70, 192

Good Easter (Essex) find 1993 (Roman); 63, 171

Graham-Campbell, J.A., contributions to The Rome (Forum) board of 1883; 62, 95

— Viking-age ‘ring money’ in Britain and Ireland, read; 63, 167

Grayburn, R.E.H., Gouged reverse dies in the quatrefoil issue of Cnut; 70, 12

Greenall, P.D., death; 61, 165

— Dividing seventeenth-century tokens between London and Middlesex; 61, 90

Greenall, Stella M., contributions to Dividing seventeenth-century tokens between London and Middlesex; 61, 94

Grewelthorpe (Yorkish.) find 1991 (16th–17th c.); 61, 76; 62, 237

Grierson, P., Sanford Saltus medal awarded to; 67, 168, 171–2

Griffiths, D.R., Mercury plating on some early English coins; 69, 37

Guildford (Surrey) find 1992 (16th–17th c.); 62, 237

Gulliver, S.H., Rev. The Anglo-Scandinavian coinage c.995–1020; 67, 154

Gunstone, A.J.H., SCBI 42: South Eastern Museums...Ancient Brit...to 1279, rev.; 65, 252

Hackens, T., Italië fato profugi – numismatic studies dedicated to Vladimir and Elvira Eliza Clain-Stefanelli, rev.; 66, 184

Haecic, Aime, Middeleeuwse muntschatten gevonden in Belgie (750–1433), rev.; 66, 183

Hammond, P.W., Did Edward IV strike coins in Burgundy?: a rose noble in stone in Maastricht; 63, 129

Harris, E.J., Die pairing on the transitional coins of Henry IV and Henry V; 67, 20

— Dies for the heavy and light pence, 1399–1422; 69, 215; correction, 70, 147

— Halfgroats in the Henry IV–Henry V period; 68, 147; correction, 69, 215

— Mercury plating on some early English coins; 69, 37

— A photographic record of halfpence of the Henry IV–V period; 70, 146

— The Rashleigh Henry IV half-groat; 67, 105

Harrison, D.J., contributions to Coin Register; 61, 141; 62, 201

Hartlebury (Worcestersh.) find 1992 (16th–17th c.); 62, 237

Hastie, R., Eighteenth century Ulster tokens: Hexham (Northumberland) find 1992 (15th c.); 62, 237

Hill, D. Leveritt, W.R., finds 1993 (14th c.); 63, 172

Hobbs, R., British Iron Age coins in the British Museum, rev.; 67, 149
Hooe (E Sussex) find 1991–2 (14th–16th c.); 62, 237; 64, 83

HOLMAN, D.J., contributions to Coin Register: 61, 141;
62, 201; 63, 133; 64, 134; 65, 227; 66, 140; 67,
125; 68, 161; 69, 227; 70, 154
— Segò and Duna: reassessment and reinterpretation; 69,
196

HOLMES, A.J., Rev. A history of money, from ancient times
to the present day; 66, 177

HOLMES, N.M., Metal coinage in Scotland c.1400–1750; 66, 183
— contributions to Coin Register; 64, 134; 65, 227; 66,
140; 67, 125; 69, 227
— The Ednam, Roxburghshire, hoard (1995): 66, 33
— More on the Dumfries hoards (1878): 66, 125
— Old and new Edwardian coins from Scotland; 64, 41
— Rev. The English mark: a history of the mark, marke
or marc, an English 'currency of account' from
Domesday to the 18th century and possibly to the
20th; 70: 173
— Rev. The first dictionary of numismatica; 64, 169
— Scottish coin hoards, 1996–97; 68, 77
— Scottish coinage in the first half of the fourteenth
century; 69, 45
— Scottish coins: a history of small change in Scotland.
rev.; 68, 180
— An unrecorded farthing type of David II of Scotland;
66, 126

Horsleyhill (Roxburghs.) finds 1991, 1997 (13th–14th
c.); 61, 167; 64, 66; 67, 77

Hove (Norfolk) find 1992 (Roman); 62, 237

Hoxne (Suffolk) find 1986 (16th c.); 64, 81

Hoxne (Suffolk) find 1992 (Roman); 62, 237

HUFFMAN, J.P., Documentary evidence of Anglo-German
currency movement in the central Middle Ages:
Cologne and English sterling; 65, 32

JACKSON, K., The Oxford book of money; 65, 263

JACOB, K.A., Rev. readings; 65, 48

JENNINGS, SARAH, contribution to A Civil War hoard from
Grewelthorpe, North Yorkshire: the pottery; 61, 78
— contribution to A civil war hoard from Middleham,
North Yorkshire; 64, 87

JENSEN, I.S., Tusindtallets Danske mønter fra den kon-
gelige mønt og medaljeterning, rev.; 66, 181

JERSEY, P. DE. Coinage in iron Age America, rev.; 67, 148
— contributions to Coin Register; 62, 201; 63, 133; 64,
134; 65, 227; 66, 140; 67, 125; 68, 161; 69, 227;
70, 154
— council prize awarded to; 69, 253, 264
— The development of American Celtic coinage; 65, 265
— A hoard of Iron Age coins from near Woodbridge,
Suffolk; 70, 139
— Iron Age coins from Barham, Suffolk; 67, 93
— The silver coinage of Cunobelin; 70, 192
— Staters of Cunobelin from Shotley, Suffolk; 65, 214

JOHNSON, W., Textual sources for the study of Jewish
currency crimes in thirteenth-century England; 66, 21;
rev.; 65, 265

JONES, M.E.P., Designs on posterity: drawings for medals.
rev.; 67, 157
— From demon drink to domesticity: temperance medals
in the nineteenth century; 65, 265
— Rev. Gold atoms: the Ernest Rutherford medals; 69,
252
— Rev. The Pingo family and medal-making in eighteenth
century Britain; 68, 181

JONSSON, R., and others, presentation of medal to;
64, 134

KELSO (Borders) find 1991 (16th–17th c.); 61, 82, 167
Kenilworth (Warwicksh.) find 1993 (Roman); 63, 171
KENT, J.P.C., death; 70, 185, 192
KEYWORTH, J.M., Paper vs. gold; 64, 173
Killingholme (S Humberside) find 1993 (Roman); 63, 171
KING, CATHY E., contributions to Coin Register; 61, 141;
62, 201; 63, 133; 64, 134; 65, 227; 66, 140; 69,
227; 70, 154
— Iron Age and Roman coins from Hayling Island
temple; 62, 1

KING, M.D., Roman coin finds from early Anglo-Saxon
sites; 62, 232

Kirkby in Ashfield (Nottinghamsh.) find 1990 (Roman);
61, 167

KLEEBERG, J.M., The international circulation of Spanish
American coinage and the financing of the
Napoleonic wars; 68, 183

KONUK, K., contributions to Coin Register; 65, 227

LAIDLAW, S., A photographic record of halfpence of the
Henry IV–V period; 70, 146

LAVERTINE, J., death; 67, 168

LAX, E.R., death; 68, 189

Leadburn (Midlothian) find 1989 (13th–14th c.); 64, 65

LEAN, W.M., contributions to Coin Register; 68, 161

LENUM, I., The twelfth-century Vaida hoard and related
Estonian material; 62, 232

LENNON, M., The Commonwealth naval medals for 1653,
by Simon; 67, 48
— contribution to Documentary evidence for the Henry
VI annulet coinage of York; 65, 134
— Cromwell coin tools in the Royal Mint Museum; 68,
157
— Harris, Alchorne and an essay; 62, 196
— A listing of Cromwell coin types; 66, 132
— Simon’s mill gold coins and medals of Charles II,
1660–62; 65, 151
— York annulet silver coins of Henry VI; 63, 59

LEWIS, A., An early sixteenth-century silver hoard from
Downham, Lanes; 66, 131

LEWKOWITZ, STEPHEN, contributions to Coin Register;
65, 227

Lichfield (Staffordsh.) find (16th c.); 64, 79
Little Glenham (Suffolk) find 1899–91 (16th c.); 62, 237;
64, 79

Little Totham (Essex) find 1993 (Celtic); 63, 171

Llanfanan (Ceredigion) find 1993 (Roman); 63, 171

Llanfihangel (Gwynedd) find 1991–3 (Celtic–17th c.);
64, 161

Lloyd, C.D., The coin mint of Carausius and Allectus; 68, 1

LYLESIN, J., death; 67, 161

LOBAN, JOHN, presentation of medal to; 61, 161

LOBEL, S., and others, Coincraft’s standard catalogue of
English and UK coins, 1066 to date; 66, 180
— Coincraft’s standard catalogue of the coins of
Scotland Ireland Channel Islands & Isle of Man.
rev.; 69, 245
Lott, P.C., contributions to Coin Register; 64, 134
May, J., Coinage and the settlements of the Corieltauvi in East Midland Britain; 64, 173
Mayhew, N.J., Changing values in medieval Scotland: a study of prices, money, and weights and measures, rev.; 65, 256
— contributions to Coin Register; 63, 133
— An early coin of William the Lion; 65, 219
— The 1996 Broughton (Oxon) coin hoard; 68, 154
— Rev. Coins and medals of the English Civil War; 62, 229
— Rev. Middeleeuwse munstukken gevonden in België (750–1433); 66, 183
— Rev. Monnayes et marchés au moyen âge; 65, 255
— Rev. Les trésors monétaires médiévaux et modernes découverts en France, vol. II (1223–1385); 66, 183
— Scottish medieval exchange rates, read; 63, 167
Mays, J.O.D., The character of a silver-token issuer, read; 61, 161
Mays, Melinda R., Celtic coinage: Oxford and beyond, rev.; 64, 164
— John Bayoce at ye black dog: an unpublished seventeenth-century token from York; 61, 132
— Rev. British Iron Age coins in the British Museum; 67, 149
Meadows, A., contributions to Coin Register; 67, 125
Members, list of; 70, 193
Membury (Wilt.) find 1993 (Roman); 63, 171
Mendes Shamba (SUFFOLK) find 1992 (15th–16th c.); 63, 172; 64, 70
Mernick, P.H., Rev. Jetons, medals and tokens, vol. 3, British Isles circa 1558 to 1830; 68, 180
Merson, R.A., presentation of medal to; 68, 183
— contributions to Coin Register; 61, 141; 62, 201
— Determining the mint attribution of East Anglian sceattas through regression analysis; 70, 1
— Rev. SCBI 43: The Norweb collection...Part III, Hampshire to Lincolnshire; 70, 185, 192
— Middeleeuwse muntschatten gsvonden in Belgie (750–1385); 66, 172
Middleham (N Yorks.) find 1993 (16th–17th c.); 63, 172; 64, 84
Miller, S.M., contributions to Coin Register; 67, 125; 68, 161, 221; 70, 154
Millett, T.C., Convict love tokens: the leaden hearts the convicts left behind, rev.; 69, 250
— Rev. SCBI 43: The Norweb collection...Part III, Hampshire to Lincolnshire; 62, 229
Minnitt, S.C., Rev. SCBI 44: The Norweb collection...Part IV, Norfolk to Somerset; 64, 167
Mitchell, D.D., death; 70, 185, 192
Mitchell, P.D., exhibition by; 70, 192
— obituary of G.V. Doublestone; 63, 163
— obituary of Patrick Finn; 70, 181
— Rev. English pattern, trial and proof coins in gold 1547–1968; 70, 173
Mitchiner, M.B., Jetons, medals and tokens, vol. 3, British Isles circa 1258 to 1830; rev.; 68, 180
Moorsgaard, J.C., contributions to Coin Register; 66, 140; 67, 125; 68, 161
— The six o'clock farthings of Edward I; 70, 146
— obituary of Noel Woolf; 70, 183
— Notes on two coins of Charles I; 62, 195
— obituary of Professor Jeffrey Mass; 70, 182
— obituary of Noel Woolf; 70, 183
— The Rushleigh Henry IV half-groat; 67, 105
— The St Patrick coinage of Charles II; 68, 160
— The six o'clock farthings of Edward I; 70, 146
— Some Jacobite and anti-Jacobite pieces; 65, 226
— Unites from shilling dies and unrecorded shillings of Charles I; 65, 225
— Sherrifflatts (Lanarkshire) find 1996 (13th–14th c.); 68, 79
— Shipps, S.J., contributions to Coin Register; 63, 133; 65, 227; 68, 161
— Shotley (Suffolk) find 1980–4 (Celtic); 65, 214
— Shotter, D., Coin-loss and the Roman occupation of north-west England; 63, 1; read, 63, 167
— Shuttleton (Warwicksh.) find 1993 (Roman); 63, 171
— Sibbertoft (Northamptonsh.) find 1991 (16th–17th c.); 62, 237
— Simmons, Frances M., Rev. Medallic portraits of the Duke of Wellington; 64, 168
— Sitch, B.J., contributions to Coin Register; 65, 227
— Slatter, W., death; 63, 165
— Slebech (Dyfed) find 1991 (12th c.); 62, 236; 63, 86
— Smart, Veronica J., Aldates, Gaduteis and Badigils: identification of moneyers in the Northumbrian coinage; 70, 141
— Rev. The reign of Cnut; 64, 165
— Smout, T.C., Prices, food and wages in Scotland 1550–1780; rev., 65, 257
— Snatsham (Norfolk) find 1992 (Celtic); 62, 237
— Somerton (Suffolk) find 1990 (Celtic); 61, 167; 64, 127
— South Ferriby (Humberside) finds (Roman–20th c.); 68, 95
— Spencer, P.D., contributions to Coin Register; 69, 227
— Stafford-Langton, J., The Irish coinage of Edward IV: a revised chronology, read; 66, 187
— Stevens, P.J.E., The reformation of the coinage of Madras at the beginning of the nineteenth century, read; 67, 172
— Stevenson, R.B.K., death; 62, 235; 65, 202
— The great coinage of James V; 61, 37
— Stewart, Lord, Calais quarter-nobles of Henry VI; 69, 220
— Ealdnoth, a new moneyer for Offa; 69, 199
— Fourteenth-century notes: unfinished work of C.E. Blunt; 64, 33
— Moneyers in the 1130 Pipe Roll; 61, 1
— obituary of Mrs Gladys Margaret Dilmé-Radcliffe; 70, 180
— obituary of Mrs J.E.L. Murray; 67, 162
— Rev. Coinage in Scotland; 67, 156
— Rev. The English coinage 1180–1247: money, mints and exchanges; 66, 179
— Rev. Scottish coins: a history of small change in Scotland; 68, 180
— Robert B.K. Stevenson, 1913–1992, a numismatic appreciation; 65, 202
— Scottish coin collectors; 66, 87
— Scottish coinage in the first half of the fourteenth century; 69, 45
— Three Durham notes; 63, 128
— The Wingle sale 1875; 62, 175
— Stocker, M., The coinage of 1893; 66, 67
— "Coins of the people": the 1967 New Zealand decimal coin reverses; 70, 124
— Gold atoms: the Ernest Rutherford medals, rev.; 69, 252
— Stratford St Andrew (Suffolk) find 1990–1 (16th c.); 62, 237; 64, 78
Streat (Sussex) find 1989 (15th–16th c.); 62, 194
Swan, Sir C., The Howard Linecar Lecture 1995 – Ars heraldica in metallo; 65, 194; read, 65, 265
Symons, D.J., contributions to Coin Register; 61, 141; 62, 201; 63, 133; 64, 134; 65, 227; 66, 140; 67, 125; 68, 161; 69, 227; 70, 154
— Rev. The Soto Mint and the industrialization of money; 69, 246
— The Saxon and Norman mint of Worcester; read; 66, 187
— Two unrecorded finds; 68, 152
Syson, G., Kings, Romans, countrymen: the Dussiers’ medallic series; read; 66, 187
Szaeur, E., death; 69, 253, 260
Talvio, T., Rev. SCBI 45: Latin collections: Anglo-Saxon and later British coins; 67, 153
— SCBI 40: Royal Coin Cabinet, Stockholm... Harold I and Harthacnut, 1035–1042, rev.; 64, 167
Tatenhill (Staffordsh.) find 1984 (16th c.);
Trentham (Staffordsh.) find 1990 (16th c.);
Tyler Smith, Susan, contributions to Coin Register; 67, 125
Tyler Smith, Susan, contributions to Coin Register; 67, 125
Tregwynt (Pembrokesh.) find 1996 (16th-17th c.); 68, 161; 69, 227; 70, 154
— Rev. The Soto Mint and the industrialization of money; 69, 246
— The Saxon and Norman mint of Worcester; read; 66, 187
Uckington (Gloucestersh.) find 1995 (16th–17th c.); 69, 156
Vince, A., Aspects of Saxo-Norman London; 2: finds and environmental evidence; rev.; 63, 159
Vissier-Fuchs, Livia, Did Edward IV strike coins in Burgundy?: a rose noble in stone in Maastricht; 63, 129
Volgano, I., contributions to Coin Register; 62, 201; 63, 133
Vosper, M.R., An Edward III class 15d penny of Reading; 69, 214
Wainfleet (Lincolnsh.) find 1993 (12th c.); 63, 172
Wandel (Lanarkshire) find 1997 (14th c.); 68, 81
Washington (W Sussex) find 1995 (Roman); 63, 171
Webb Ware, T.G., Richard II: a neglected reign; read; 62, 232
Welwyn Garden City (Hertfordsh.) find 1992 (13th c.);
West Meon (Hampsh.) find 1992 (12th c.); 62, 237
Wheaton Aston (Staffordsh.) find 1992 (Roman); 62, 237
Whitburn (W Lothian) find 1988 (13th-14th c.); 64, 58
Whitmore, J.A., Table tokens: nineteenth-century pieces for the card room; read; 61, 161
Whittlestone, A., Royal commemorative medals 1837-1977, vols 2, 3 and 6; rev.; 69, 251
Whitwell (Leicestersh.) find 1993 (15th–16th c.); 66, 134
Williams, G., Anglo-Saxon and Viking coin weights; 69, 19
— The Applethorpe hoard of Edward the Confessor: preliminary findings, read; 70, 192
— contributions to Coin Register; 66, 140; 67, 125; 68, 161; 69, 227; 70, 154
— A further parcel from the Applethorpe hoard; 68, 141
— The gold coinage of Eadbald, king of Kent (AD 616-40); 68, 137
— A hoard of Æthelred II ‘Long Cross’ pennies from Bramdean Common, Hampshire; 68, 143
— A Jacobean silver hoard from Bull Wharf, London; 67, 105
— Land assessment and the silver economy in Norse Scotland c. 900-1266; read; 68, 183
Williams, H.P.G., The production and chronology of the bronze coinage of Carausius; read; 68, 183
Williams, J.H.C., Money: a history; rev.; 69, 242
— Rev. Coinage in Iron Age Armorica; 67, 148
— contributions to Coin Register; 63, 133; 64, 134
Wilson, A., English pattern, trial and proof coins in gold 1547–1968; rev.; 70, 173
Withlew, P.T., contribution to Scottish coin hoards, 1996–97; 68, 92
Winter, M., contributions to Coin Register; 63, 133
Wise, P.J., The Bedworth hoard of Celtic coins; 65, 215
— contributions to Coin Register; 62, 201; 63, 133; 64, 134; 65, 227; 66, 125; 68, 161; 69, 227
— The Fillongley hoard – a medieval coin and jewellery hoard from Warwickshire; 69, 201
— Rev. Money: a history; 69, 242
Wiskin, Christine, Charlotte and the cartwheel: the financing and distribution of the 1797 regal copper coinage; read; 70, 192
Witthers, P., British coin weights; read; 62, 232
— and Bente R., British coin weights: a corpus of coin-weights made in England, Scotland and Ireland for use in Britain; rev.; 63, 160
— British copper tokens 1811–1820, including those of Ireland, the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands; rev.; 69, 248
— Lions, ships and angels: identifying coin weights found in Britain, rev.; 65, 261
Woodbridge (Suffolk) find 1996 (Celtic); 70, 139
Woodham Mortimer (Essex) find 1991 (Roman); 61, 167
Woodham Walter (Essex) find 1993 (8th c.); 63, 172
Woodhead, P., contributions to Coin Register; 64, 134
— Dating the earlier gold coinages of Henry VI, read; 66, 187
— Early Stuart topics, read; 70, 192
— elected an honorary member; 69, 253, 259
— obituary of Richard Duncan Beresford-Jones; 70, 180
— Rev. English hammered coinage, volume 2, Edward I to Charles II, 1272–1662; 67, 156
— SCBI 47: The Herbert Schneider Collection. Part 1, English gold coins and their imitations, 1237–1603, rev.; 69, 244
Woolf, N., death; 70, 183
— The medallic record of the Jacobite movement, rev.; 61, 156
Wootten Bassett (Wiltsh.) find, pre–1893 (17th c.); 70, 152
Wortley (S Yorksh.) find 1992 (Roman); 62, 237
Wortwell (Norfolk) find 1989–90 (16th–17th c.); 61, 167
Wroughton (Wiltsh.) find 1998 (16th–17th c.); 69, 147